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What will it be for Xmas? 
This que tion is easily solved if you inspect our stock 
now while it is complete. Our assDrtment this year is 
better than ever before. 
Fountain PPns 
Ty 1 >e\vri ters 
1\odnks 
AI burns 
M n1ory Rook~ 
Pennants 
Pillows 
Post rs 
Dra\ving Tool~ 
Artist Supplies 
Books 
Hibl <~s 
oJnnl l'ntnries 
Dictionari( s 
Hynn1 Books 
Art is tic a l e nd <.~ r 
Mottoes 
Pictures 
Dolls 
·rays and CianH'S 
Don't fail to see our new line of Ivory, Toilet, Mani-
cure and Brush Sets. 
H. R. BRINK 
The Leading Book Store 
48 East Eighth Street Holland, Mich. 
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MERRY CHRISTMAS 
May Christmas pack your stocking from toe to top, 
full of prosperity. 
And your Christmas joy be bright as berries on the 
holly wreath. 
May Christmas love be like the Christmas tree-
ever~een. 
May every heart beat time to the music of the Christ-
mas Bells. 
May the old be young again-though you're fifty, 
sixty, seventy or more, may you feel once more as you 
aid when you crept down stairs at the break of day to 
see if Santa Claus had been down the chimney. 
May our Customers, Old Friends and New- every 
one-feel the hearty hand clasps of this store, with a 
Merry, Merry Christmas and Thanks! Thanks for mak-
ing this our best Christmas. 
May it be your best Christmas also. 
--------
The Lokker-Rutgers Co. 
Clothing, Shoes, ,f.erchant Tailors and 
Gents' Furn:shings 
39-lf 1 E. Eighth St. Holland, Mich • 
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GO TO 
The Boston Restaurant 
For Good Service, Good Meals and Lunches at all Hours 
Catering for all kinds of Lunches and Banquets 
HOFFMAN BROS., Props. 
34 West Eighth Street Phoae 1 041 Opp. Interurban Waiting Room 
Brick and Bulk Ice Cream for Picnics and Parties. They all 
get their Ice Cream from 
R. W. CALKIN 
Citizens Phone 1470 "There's A Reaaon" 
VAN'S CAFE 
The Popular Place to get your Lunches 
QUICK SERVICE and QUICK LUNCHES AT ALL TIMES 
Something •ew every day. 
STAY AS LONG AS YOU LIKE 
John Hoffman, Prop. 
''A Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year'' 
FRIS BOOK STORE 
js the place t~ buy yqur Xmas Gifts 
.. # 
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G. J. DIEREMA, Pre1ident H . J . J.UIDBN5, A .. t . Ca~bler 
FIRST STATE BANK 
With Savings Department 
CAPITAL, SURPLUS and UNDIVIDED PROFITS, $115,000.00 
Corner Eighth Street and Central Ave. HOLLAND, KICmGAN 
Patronize the 
RED +CROSS 
Barber Shop 
We emp]oy nothing but 
First-Class Barbers 
Two Bath Rooms in Connection 
Agency for the Baxter Steam Laundry, Grand Rapids 
RIVER STREET, 
Plenty of 
Whinnies 
PHONE 1210 HOLLAND, MICH. 
All kinds of 
Steaks 
CENTRAL MARKET 
Molenaar & De Coed. Props. 
PHONE 1129 46 EAST EIGHTH STREET 
Canned Goods of 
Every Variety 
For Your 
Blow Outs 
\ 
I 
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Overcoat 
Bargains 
AT 
Doter's 
High grade Mens' and Boys' Overcoat , in all \veaves 
makes and sty lcs. \V ort h t rotn S 12 up to $18.50, all 
go during this sale for 
510 510 
Come Early! Get First Pick! They will go quick! 
Real Values with the BOTER guarantee 
The season is late and we are overstocked with a su-
perb line of Fine Overcoats and they must be sold 
without regard to original selling price. 
It is your opportunity Mr. Buyer, to secure a comfortable 
well made and stylish Overcoat at almost Factory Prictl. Aft-
er this sale ends. your last chance has s lipped away. Come 
now and make your selection. A small deposit will reserve 
for you the coat you select. 
P. S. DOTER & CO. 
uTh• Home of Better Clothes'' 
' ' 
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DECEMBER . 1912 
:m t! Q!qri.atma.a ~ift 
0 so_u l of ~m·ne! while angel.c:: sing 
Thetr prcuses to the new-bO?·n J<ing 
And mother .fl:!ary, meek and n6ld, • 
In awe ado1·es hc1· Holv Ch ilcl, 
W~al canst thou de to 1: 01·ce 1 hy Joy? 
TIL?.ne ea dhly nntes would but de.t;lnHJ 
Th e music ofthe heal·enly song: · 
Thou canst not join the angel tlu·ong. 
0 ,cw.ul o(mine! tuhile W?·sc Men bring 
Then· lnb ,<te to the 1U:tc-bol·n 1\ing . 
To IHm, their treastn·es they unfolci, 
Ofmyn·h and frankincense and gnld 
U.'hat tUOI·thy gift can. t tlzon pre.sent? 
Thou could'st but gaze hz. n·rmdt•rmenl 
And stand aloof with empl!J hand; 
Thou ranst not join the Jl,Jagi bund. 
M~ soul, I hea1• the clea 1· ah· ring 
~tth shoutings for the ?Ww-born.King; 
'llfong shepherds voices, 1·ude but sf rong, 
!1--!o~g. these poo1· folk des! thou bf'long. 
Go, J.onz, them quickly, for they haste. 
No t?.m e for waiting will they waste . 
Be~zold the Babe; retunt, and 1·aise . 
Wtth them thy voice to God in praise. 
ROBERT KROODSMA '14 
' 
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SCROOGE'S CHRISTMAS SPIRIT 
IMAGINE that of all the ghosts who JOtn in 
the festivities of Christmas Day, none laughs a mer-
ner laugh. or sings a merner song, CJr partakes 
in the joyousne:;s and good-will of the occaston 
with more hearty zeal, than the ghost of the long 
d eparted Scrooge, of Scrooge and Marley's. I see some smiling and 
!)ay;ng. "He doesn't mean Scrooge's ghost. He mean's Marley's." 
But I know which ghost I mean. Of course, I do not mean the ghost of 
Scrooge, the First, the hard-hearted, selfish Scrooge, whom we all de-
spise; but of Scrooge, whom we all love. And, indeed, Scrooge has 
real'ons for feeling happy. For upon that day. in thousands of homes. 
the well-worn copy of Dickens' .. C hristmas Carol" is taken from the shelf, 
and an eager company gathers about the fire-place, to listen to the story 
of the transformation of Scrooge. 
You would have to search far and wide to find a more miserable 
mi~er than Scrooge. Where would you be able to discover a more hard-
hearted wretch than he? Ask Bob Cratchit, his clerk, or Fred, his 
nephew, what a mean rascal he was. 
.. Oh! But he was « tight-fisted hand at the grindstone, Scrooge: 
a squeezing. wrenching. gr~sping, scraping. clutching, covetous, old sin-
ner! Hard and sharp as Aint, from which no steel had ever struck out 
benerous fire; secret and self-contained and solitary a3 an oyster. The 
cold withing him froze his old fe.1tures, nipped his pointed nose, shrivelled 
his cheek, stiffened his gait; made. hjs eyes red, his thin lips blue; and 
:.-poke out shrewdly in his grating voice. A frosty rime was on his head, 
and on his eyebrows. and his wiry chin. He carried his own low tem-
perature always about with him; he iced his office in the dog-days; and 
didn't thaw it one degree at Christmas. No wind that blew was bitter-
er than he. no falling snow was more intent on its p urpose. no pelting 
rain less open to entreaty. Nobody ever slopped him in the street to say, 
with gladsome looks. 'My dear Scrooge. how are you ? When will you 
come to see me? • No beggars implored him to bestow a triRe. no chil-
d ren asked him what it was o'clock, no man or woman ever once in all 
his life inquirc.d the way to such and such place of Scrooge. But what 
did Scrooge care! It was the \·ery thing he liked. 
But then came those blessed visions of Christmas Past, Present, and 
Fu~ure. H e lived over again his happy, boyhood days, and he saw 
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what might have been had not avarice taken the place of love in hi'i 
heart. He looked in upon the home of Bob Cratchit, his poor clerk. 
He saw Bob Cratchit and his wife, and P eter and Mary and the two 
young Cratcbits, and Tiny Tim, who ··bore a little ~rutch and had his 
limbs supported in a little iron frame." Wha t a happy family they were! 
And what :1 glorious dinner they had on that day I" Thetc was neYer 
such a goose. Bob said he didn't believe there ever was :ouch a goose 
cooked. Its tenderness and Ravor. ~ize a nd cheapness, were the themes 
of universal admirati.on. "And oh. what a wonderful pudd ing!" Bob 
Cratchit said, and calmly. too, that he regarded it as the greatest success 
achieved by Mr. Cralchit since their marriage. And when Bob finally 
proposed, .. A Merry Christmas to us all. my dears. God bless us." 
Scrooge could hardly keep frorn joining in. A s they faded from his 
sight. he kept his eye on them a:-td especially on Tiny "tam untjl the last. 
For in the cold heart of Scrooge there was beginning to glow ::t warm 
love which had not been there for many a year. and h.:>w he lon ged to do 
something for Tiny Tim. so that he might not die, but grow strong and 
wei! again. And last of all, he saw the body of a dead 1:-tan upon a 
led. There was no one to weep for him. for he had not .:. friend on 
earth. Ther(. was no man, woman, or child to say, ··He was kind to 
me iu this or that," for this man had lived selfish like, and had not tried 
to make others happy. And then Scrooge w ent to a chUtchyard and 
saw upon the stone of a neglected grave, his own name: ··Ebenezer 
Scrooge." In anguish, he cried out, "Good Spirit, assure me that I 
may yet change these shadows you have shown me. by an altered life. •• 
Then Scroog~ awoke and realized that it was a vision, and that 
there was stiU time in which to make amends. How happy he was when 
he found that it was Christmas Day. How happy he was when he 
l:ought the largest turkey he could find I "I'll send it to Bob Cratchit's," 
v.hispered Scrooge, .. he shan't know who sends it. It's tw1ce the size 
of Tiny Tim." When he had dressed himself in his best and got out into 
the streets, he looked so irrcsistably p!easant that three or four good-hu-
mored fellows said. "Good-morning. sirf A Merry Christmas to you!" 
And Scrooge said often afterwards, that of all the blithe sounds he had 
ever heard, those were the blithest in his ear. And how he surprised 
Bob Cratchit the next morning, when he said, "A Merry Christmas. 
Rob! A Merry Christmas. Bob, my good fellow, than I have given 
you In many a year! I'll raise your salary, and endeavor to assist your 
strug81in~ family, and we will dil'~uss your affairs this very afternoon.·· 
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"Scrooge was better than his word. He did it all, and infinitely 
more; and to Tiny Tim, who did not die. he was a second father. He 
bt!(.ame as good a friend, as good a master, and as good a man, as the 
~ooci man, as the good old city knew, or any other good old, town, or 
borough, in the good old world." 
Indeed, the good old Scrooge has reasons for feeling happy on 
Christmas D ay. For as he goes here and there over the land, he finds 
men and women. impelled by the same Spirit which guided him, looking 
into thei r hearts and lives, to see whether there has not been too much 
sc!fishness, and sordidness. and narrowness there. H e sees schooi 
tear:hers , grim and stern . '" ho have felt bound for many a weary day, to 
maintain the disclipine of their schools with hand of steel and rod of birch. 
these, I say, Scrooge sees relaxing the strictness of their authority for a 
time. and shedding abroad a warmth of love and good-cheer, which is 
so sorely needed in every schoolroom. He sees the ··cood Fellows" of 
Chicago, as they go about in theit automobiles. distributing good things 
among the poor people of that city, so that even the poorest may have a 
n.erry Christmas. Everywhere Scrooge goes, he sees the spirit of love 
and good-will-the Spirit of Chris t- manifested as at no other time. 
Would it not be a glorious thing if this spirit of Christmas could be 
})reserved throughout the year? But, alas! all too often the teacher re-
turns to her work just as grim and stern as before Christmas time; the 
man of business is again engrossed with his own affairs, and loses aU in-
tert';)l in those who need his help so much; and the Christmas spirit is 
crushed in the whirl of every day affairs. 
Can we not learn a lesson from Scrooge? It was said of him that 
he tnew how to honour Christmas in his heart, and keep it all the year, if 
apy man possessed that knowledge. 
··May that be said of us, and all of us. And so, as Tiny Tim 
obse1ved, 'God bless us, EVERY ONE.' " 
-John J. De Boer, 'IS 
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ISADORE 
T was a bright. sunny afternoon in last Autumn. 
The clear, almost d a7zling blue of the sky. and 
the deep. 1 ich ~~hades of th<> foliage bore witness 
of the glorious Indian ummcr. All nature seemed 
to be hokltng holiday. Birds twittered m the 
bra11ches as if rejoicing in the fad that their premonition of coming winter 
was perhaps, after all. unfounded. A group of children played hop-
::colch on th-! froat walk. A little dog ran nftcr them. barking furiously . 
8\.lt to all the mell'y clamor .to the lure of the outdoors, there was one 
who was obli ious. \ Vithan his heart was only a dull grayness as he sat 
in thr library. his head buri ~d in his hands, a P.icture of absolute d ejec· 
tion, yet, d espite the apathetic appeamnce, there? was something prepos-
scssmg about the fi gure.- a young man of perhaps twenty-six, slight ol 
frame, but "..-ell-built, with a l'hapely head of crisp black hair. As he 
lifted his head, he revealed features finely moulded and of a classic cut, 
dark eyes and an extremely sensitive mouth,-a physic.ue typical of his 
r"ce, a Jew. Alone, he was approaching what each individual must 
meet. his hout of decision. 
Isadore, as a child had been brought up to respect the customs ot 
his people. Indeed, a family more devout than his it wouid have been 
difficult to find; but as he grew toward manhood with his doubts and 
rnis.givings, he lost the one whom he needed most, his mother. Between 
the two there existed an affection that amounted almost to idolatry. She 
, ., as a rare woman with a charm and an understanding that drew him to 
the fireside at night, '\\ h~n his acquaintances sought companionship on 
the streets. Such had been her influence, and when, after a brief illness 
she died, there was a va~ant placec that he found :t impossible to fill. 
There no longer appeared to be any reason for living or caring to live 
For a time it was feared that he would lose his reason, and then came 
the reaction. His mood passed, but carried with it his religious faith. 
Over and over Isador asked himself the question, "How can 
Jl"hovah be just? How can He be good? " And, finally in his despair 
he thought he solved the difficulty. "There is no Cod!" 
He grew to take a peculiar pride in the fact that he was a non-
bclie.ver. He no lon ger made any pretense toward concealing hi;; 
athersm, but declared that religion was an invention, a mere collection of 
n1yth~ and superstitions, not for the educated and thinking, such as he, • 
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but for the ignorant and credulous. H ad not something happened at this 
point he would have been in a truly dangerous stale of mind. A subtle 
mAuence was brought to bear upon him, however. The unexpected 
happened. He met her-· -fair, blue-eyed Isabel. As she stepped over 
the horizon of his mental darkness, serene and lovely. it seemed to him 
that the world held nothing more to be d esired. She was his World. 
H £ thrilled with the id ea of possessing her, and then he remembered,-
'he was a Jew.' 
Never had the burden of his hated race rested so heavily upon him 
as now! H e longed to change his personality as the chameleon does his 
color, but the power of heredity held him fa~!. Struggle as he might, he 
was still a Jew, in name, if not in creed. H e loved with a love that 
comes to an individual but once. While Isabel returned his affection 
warmly, she loved her Cod. The sincerity of her devotion touched 
Isador strangely. H e could not understand it and it left him troubled 
and hopeless. H e tried to explain to himself just where he stood, but 
~e could not. He was dimly conscious that there must be some Super-
lOT Power, but who or what it was he could not d ecide. 
"Dear," he pleaded, '\"·ha t difference does it make so long as 1 
~ray'. whether it be to a cross, to the sun or to a t:-ee ? lsn 't it the pray-
mg. 1tself. that counts?" 
In Isabel's clear eyes he read the answer, and he knew that he was 
wrong. 
With despair in every feature he Aung himself into his chair hi-
face in his hands, and tried to think. M inutely he went over the e~ents 
of his life, his mother's d~ath, tha t period of awful d epression, his apos-
tasy and, finally. the one remainmg bJ;ght spot, his meeting with IsabeL 
Try as he would. he could not see the matters differently. ·rhe voice of 
keason spoke its appro\al of his action, but away in the dim recesses of 
hi~ brain there was heard another, the voice of Conscience and what it 
~aid awoke within him 'ague uneasiness. In his present condition he 
was stranded midway between two difficulties: he could no longer honor 
tl~e Jehovah of his fathe,s a:1c! the God v~ the hristians he did not know. 
;,e ~vas sorely te"?pted to ~ccept the latter unconditionally. He reached 
.or Jt, but Conscience kept him back. He could not perjure himself. 
Tormented thus, Isad ore sat ·while the sun sank lower and lower until it 
cast long shadows across his stricken form. 
In the weeks that followed Nature laid aside her giorious attire. A 
heavy snow covered the beautiful leaves, and in the air was the spirit of 
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Chnstmas. Everyone was happy in anticipation of the coming season-
e,eryone except Isadore. He went a bout with a pre-occupit:d air and a 
heavy heart for the truggle that was sapping his energy as nothing before 
had ever done. He seldom saw lsabcl. omehow, he had not th\: 
courage, he could not Lear to meet her, conscious as he wa , ot his weak-
ness. The monotony of life palled upon him. lle tealizeci in a dim 
sort of way that he must do something, but he ,,·as po"'t·rless. 
Christmas l:.vc saw him threading his way through the streets with 
the determination of a gtim purpose on his face. In his cars thete was 
a roaring and a rumbling that he had nc\ cr before heard. Ubjccls Look 
on a yj,·idnes, that was startling. The sc,·crit of his suffering had ren-
dered his seuses m01 biJiy acut<' , and. as he hull ied th rough the me.ry, 
jo.: t:ing, bundle-laden crowds. it seemed to him as though C \ <.·ryotll.: 
s1tared his mi~erable secret. The thought of it drove him nearly frantic. 
He rushed on with an abandon that caused people to turn and star alter 
him. At the corner of a busy st·eet he paused as if uncertain what to 
do, but in a moment plunged into the thick of traffic. Directly before 
him trudged a ragged, lillie bootblack. Even in his haste Isadore ob· 
:;crv('d that he was thin and starved, and that his hands were blue with 
the cold. Suddenly, out of the confusion a d ray dra,,·n by two great. 
IJOWerf ul horses bore down upon him. Isadore saw it. \ Vith a quick 
100 -ement of his he thrust the little fe llow to one sid e, just as the longue 
of the vehicle struck his own shoulder. The driver shouted too late. A 
tmsl blurred his vision. something ·within gave way and he sc •m, .. d to b~ 
iaUmg into a dark abyss as the dray struck him. 
When he opened h i5 eyes he was lying in one of a vow of beds. 
There \•,ras i bandage about his head and both his arms were in splints, 
blJt on his face there shown the iight of a new peace. In his triumph he 
heard the words, '' Inasmuch as ye d id it unto the ledst of these my little 
ont•s, yc did it unto me." And there on ~hristmas morning in the quiet 
dormitory of t. Luke's hospital, with the bells from a dozen churches 
pealmg forth the joyful message. the Christ hild came to Isadore as H e 
c.tmc. of old to the Hebrews. H1s strugg:e was o\'er, the voice of Con-
s~!ence satisfied. 
-VERNA SHULfZ. 13. 
\, 
) 
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THE DOUBLE LEITER 
"Bill. ,...,hat's the mall~• ? .. 
.. Well, Russ, its just thi way. I thought I had a chance to make the 
te;\m, and win my C. When I cam back to college this fall I would pass 
sClme of the fellows wearin g their letter, and every time 
they passed. I said to myse?lf. 'if I only had a C . half of my ambition at 
collrge would be realiLed. ' Now the season is almo t over, only the big 
~arne left, and my chances to ge t in that game arc not the best. Really 
''Russ." old pal, I wish the coach would give me a chance.'' 
The abo e conversation took place in Bill Hammond's room, No. 
45 Foster Hall. From his room he could see the gridiron, and often-
times in the morning. especially so on Saturday mornings, Bill would 
stand before the window and sec himself receive a forward pass, and run 
30 or 40 yards for a touchdown. He could hear the fellows cheering 
him, and when time was r .. ll~'d. his teammates carry Bill off the field on 
I h··ir shoulders. 
Bill's room wns one of th<.' co7y kind. the kind of room in which a 
collrg" lad with a warm heart wi ·hes to pa s his moments of study, leis-
ure and slccp .On the wall just above the table there hung a picture in an 
c.val frame. An inspiraticn i11deed it was to Bill. when studying psy-
chology or studyir.g si~nals. H e looked at her and thought, 'she thinks 
l ;.m playing on the collcc;~ Lea rn, and when she comes down next Sat-
urday for I ht- bi~ Q«vne-Oh! what must I tell her?' B ill knew that 
d~1rin~ the Ch··i~:P,'":." holirf;w::. h i.:. clwms at horne would idolize him, th\! 
fco ~ b ,11 "'"" f ·n , C;Hroll C nll<''!f' . Rill reviewed his home newspape• 
'-'''cry da ' . <1nd oftrn read of the- expectations the town had for their 
r·a! i,·c son. and Bill said, ·1 wish I never donned the moleskins." 
The Ia t practice of the sea::on was just over. On the morrow was 
d:c final game of the season. C arroll YS. M arshall for the .. Little Nine" 
conference championshin. The coach called the warriors to one comer 
of the clas room for a little chat a·1d after gi"ing a few remarks about team 
,·ork. said. "I Iammond you w ill ~ta r t the game at right end to-morrow, 
ant! rer!'emb<.'r Bill. tlr~ l ,. h1•:1 R ucsell calls B-formatio:1 4 3-29-5 7-16, 
t!1c ~i~nal for the trirl" rtnss . m1l-:r it CJUick a nd sure. Th~ rest of the 
J;r.c-up will be the sm~c as la~t :-::a tu rc!ay." 
That evening at the hoarding club. the fellows w ere discussing the 
£arne of the monow, a nd c' en money w as offered that Carroll would 
14 
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\~lit. All the mor.C'y an·oll cou'd place on this b . t was rendily co,·ered 
when Marshall hea~d that Hammond " ·a.; to b in th ' Carroll linr-up. 
Bill ga' e a c!ifferent twist to the door- ',nob of room 4 j tlnt night. 
He turned on the lic·hl and ~tood still. 1t ~~cmed to Bill as if !he t,·; o 
sidt! walls we\·c the bleach'!"", ft l'cd "i:h en thasia~tic at1d loyal rooter~ f o~· 
both teams. and in the right bleacher~. toward the further <'ncl h<> could 
~oa l posts. 
' l he rug. see the face of one . The window ca in gs appeared as th~ 
and were co,·ered with yellow aud b lue , maroon and white . 
50 soft under his feel, feit as the ~od of the- 1Zridiron. 
About nine o'clock in the evening. Bill heard a knocking at his door 
a'ld said, "Signals," and the voice without said, "B-forma tion 54- 12-19· 
6 ..• 
"Play ball," said Bill. and into th f' room wa I ked Coach \XIilliam5 
'lnd Captain Russell. Before the coach and cnpt<tin were s<:'atcd Bilt 
thanked them for putting him in the line-up. They told Bill. tha t it wn:; 
on account o f the b itter ri,·alry b( ween the fralernitif' s, tha t he had not 
been in the line-up in orevious games, as h~ ' "as an J nd eprnd, nt. Bill 
received some good "inside" infot matio·, on th ,. fin<' roint- of the game 
from the coach and captain, and when they \oft h is ro!)m. the coach said, 
"Say 'Russ' I look for Bill ~o be the slar of to-·TtO!TOV·· ' s ga:Pe. " 
It was almost I 0 b ells . and all th\' b ovs in the- hall exc{·pl Hill Mrt 
m the parlor and ,,·ere singing the Alma Mater. Bill op("lr'd his ran· 
som to hear the words of th~ dear old song. ~nd lookin~ out hie; window 
l·pon the moon lit ~ridiron. he joined in on the second verse. and c;of•l ' 
1\i\r.g:-
"Her mighty !earring ' "<' wonld tell 
Tho' life is somelhi r·g more than lore; 
She could not love her c;ons so v ·<'ll. 
Lov'd she not truth ard hone .. more. 
We praise her breath of cha:;ty, 
Her faith that truth shall m~ke .men free. 
hat right shall live eternally. 
. We praise our Alma atrr. ,. 
8.11 was soon in th 1 d f d . , e an o reamc;, ~s th,. coach t0ld all the fel'owc: 
to p,et a good mght s rest Ab 8 • I k . . k k b~ · out 0 c oc · 111 the mornm rr there v : :1s :-t 
noc ' ut no reply Som f th d h . J.. k' · . e 0 o er stu ents eanng th" continua! 
noc mg came from their rooms. 
"Where is Bi'l." said the coach. 
None of the student:; httrl sf>Pn Rill sinrl' about 9 o ' clock the evenin~ 
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before. so Bill was last seen by the coach and captain. One of the boys 
looked through the transom, ;·.:~::~.Y.:f..Y.the bed clothes had been disturbed. 
llill' s coat hung over a chair, his tan shoes and socks were near the chair. 
The morning of ovcmber 19, saw the field covered with a light 
frost. ·which sparkled brightly in the morning sun, an ideal day for foot-
ball. The morning train brought many alumni and spectators for the 
annual game. 
The boys were in the locker room, dressing for the game. The ques-
tion on the tongues of all was '\Vhere is Bill? · Only a few minute 
more and the big game would be on. Loud chE"ering arose from tht-
Carroll bleachers as the t e~un head ed by Capt. Russ~ ll entered the field 
from the southeast corner. threw df their blankets. and ran thtough a few 
Slgni-!ls. Bill w as not at ricrht <·nd. but Camburn. whom Bill had out-
phyed for the end po.;i t ion the m:;ht b fore. H re nnd there among the 
cro"vd ·was heard ' I thought J! m 11o'1d , ... as going to play 1ight end?' 
Captain Norcrol's for l\1arsh:d l \·on the to-=s and chose to dcf nd the 
$Outh goal with a slighl "i•1d in his f:t\'Or. 
.. Carroll re<'dy?, R ussel 1:1iscd h is hand. 
''Marsha ll ready?" Nor~\O""S also signaled. 
The \':h ist l<' b],w, and the L:~me ,·as on. 
Pollard for at roll 1 rcci' e'l the kick-off and returned the ball l 5 
yatds. The fi r.;t qua1 tcr .::-~dcd ~core!ess, the second. 6-0 in Marshall's 
favor. Co lch \Villiams c"lllc>d the t<'a m in!o the " gym" and told the 
bo~ ~ about their lack of ··I ... ·n", and uncxcu"-able fu mbling. · ' o reason 
at all Cambmn. why that m'ln •.wt a' ··· ay fro·n ·ou for tha t touchdo~·n if 
you had only tack led low,' wa · C arnbum ' s pn · t of the lecture from the 
cv.v:h. 
At the b cr<inni 'lg of I h~ thn·d q um t<·r. the Carroll Ene-up wns still 
the same. Cnrro11 t<'c<'i' cd •It • I ick-o!f and immedi,\tcly retun1Ld the 
~ ;ck. Norcro~s w 1s dov.1v .. : : !1; .. tr:tck~ by Ruc:c;cll. [\1arsh II made 
twelve yard-. o :1 ' h,.. tl't i' t 1\· · • ~ c · 1 •t: f0 . · .. 1rd pa ·s. and it was first 
do·; n. 1\ n end ru:t \\'• T d ( .. .':. z: ,h 1pg ·v;:lt d \! H!"hal' stx 
)~rds mort:', Clnd 0 '1 a r· ,.. s~s 1 1 1 t' • · ·a~~;,~ ·~ H.l(' fi .'t d own. 00\\'11 
t1.. fidd C<l n{' the :<l r. lt ::t :! \' 0' , · . Y•ll d, c\· d th C' 1\}ar-
~b_t\i IOOt•·rs .. .. ')<'li f, ;t • • • rtlt _' \ .t .: on Car-
rol!'~ tw ·1· t ··-. ' d I! , . ,. h P 1.. ·a :-c i r • r-: ! d • t f'": ' !c·< L l:l. a-:d Hus-
se11 i• 1r·ccli..l:t·l p•t ,t ! o· , , f c' • • •.. \ < .::·1 i\ ~ 1 · !nil ' t·r~ .lowly 
rwat .ng Ca•·n.ll's r•·rl l ,1 · ~.! · . 11 ..... 1 l. •c ·, .... ... ' '! .l ··.). 1H l' ·J of tlw thi rd 
q ;J&lrter, 1\la. ~h.all b 1d 1 o::;.:· ·· .:a .~ r ihc b~ !!. o·1 Ca ro l•'s 1•' '1-ya rd lin<' 
f 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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The last qua1 ter was on, and Capt<lin orcro !'-. the Marshall 
quarterback signaled for a drop kick. The oval ldt tl'e ~round, the sus-
IJCnse on both sides was great, but soon the stillnC'ss of that O\'cmber 
C'fternoon was rent by the loud cheering from th~ C rroll bleachers. a,:; 
the ball struck the c:oss-0ar and bounded back. Cnrro·l put the ball in 
scrimmage on their twenty-yard lmc, and on the fi :·"t pbv rnadr fifteen 
yards on a fake punt. 
"Time out," called Captain Russ<..· ll. as l:c :::l '.\' Bi~l cou1c runn111g 
towards the team f10m the side-lines. 
Bill replaced Camburn at right end. 
"Carroll's ball, first down." 
"Third and four" yelled the teferee. 
With only three minutes to play. Russell called "13-formation 52-
39-17-6." 
"Signals.'' called the Carroll lefL ha lf. 
"B-formation 3 I -42- I 2-10," repeated Russell. 
The play was off, and down the field ran Bill with the ba ll. He 
crossed one white line. then another, with still four JT•ore to c·ross. H, 
(·ould feel a player close behind him. Thr cheerinr. was 11 tcn~e. th{':l 
all was still. as a Marshall player made a tac kle fo r Bill-but mis-ecl him. 
Bill crossed the last white line, and d <,wned the ball squar ly betwrcn 
the goal post~ . and time was up. The score was a tic, and Ca:·. oil had 
a chance to win by one point if the goal was kicked. 
"Bill you kick goal." said "Russ." 
"No, "Russ.'' I'm ' ::til in'" said Rill. 
Russell held !he ball for a goal !..=ck. Bill stepped back a fe-w 
feft , looked at the ball, then at the eros~; bar and ad,·nnced. 
<:::.... The referee dropped his hat, and the o al crossed the bar. 
-sill left the field in a ditfe.-ent manner than he came, for his tc:lm-
males carried him on their ~houldcrs past the cheering and frenzied root -
ers. Between the cheers, Bill heard a 'oice say: 
Bill! Bill!" 
He raised his head modestly and saw the one whose picture was i!l 
the oval frame. Bill struggled from his teammates· shoulders and hurri t·J 
~~ .grasp the ha~d of his one true friend. Clara Ward. All Bill said was, 
1'. meet you m front of the 'gym' in about fifteen minutes, C.lara,'' and 
hurraed off to the dressing room. 
''Nine rahs fot· Bill, yelled RussPII as Bill entered 
Nine ..J • • • more ann agaan ntnf' mnrP wc:-re given. 
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"Where were you all day, Bill?·· asked the coach. 
" · sk Camburn, ·• said Bill in his modest manner. 
17 
The pc~i tion for ri r;ht end, was bitterly contested for by Hill and 
Camburn. ~amburn belonged to the Alpha Beta Gamma fraternity, 
and his fraternity [d'ows had l.it!napped Bill during the night, and in-
tt·ndccl to keep hi:n captive in the fraternity house till the end of the game, 
b•Jt Bi ll escaprd at !he end of the third quarter. 
Bill mel Chua. ~r:d tl ·t.y look a stro11 uround the campus, past the 
~ccr1e of the past s ll ugg!c, .md Brll told lara the entire story of his mys-
lcnous di appearance. Bill i:stencd with intense interest as Clara told him 
of l.er anxious moments dunng the game. wondering about him, and how 
h"'t' heart beat \.-.·ith joy . when she saw her Bill carry the ball for a touc;h-
down . 
"Bill, if I had not given you that little shove, when that Marshali 
r-layer tried to tackle you, I'm sure you never wou~d have crossed that 
last white line," said lara. 
They both stopped. 
"Clara?·· , aid Bill. 
"Yes Bill," replied -lara. 
Bill was silent. 
"Bill you won two C's today.' ' 
M. j. D en Herder, '13. 
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Ch11. 1 . t~ is God's gr~a l onsola tion Feast. It 
\\ r4s a o' I he joyouc.l: happy to whom the angel 
!n'=~~, ·ng" ,·s came tha t quiet night so many 
yean: ago. nor wa it to those who had great ma-
h.·rial \ \Cal ,h. at d all li l~ 's comforts, its bright 
<.11 1ors and sparklin g glofie.~ . 1 h g'acl tiding tha t brought to man the 
fi rst glimpse into the p"rfrc l F~\therhood of God came to the friendless, 
the poor. th " sad. a nd tht! outca~t ~ . The sh~phcrds were the lowliest, 
lw:n blrsl class of workc•rs. plodding thru days of toil and petty tribula-
• ~o!IS ' ith weary courage and numbed spirits. M ary and Joseph found 
no friendly home, no faces eager with welcome; they were obliged to 
CHRI . riV1 r\.~ 
PIRri 
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cor.tent themselves with the barren cheerlessness of a stable room. Christ-
mas means that God cares. He sent His love into the world to comfort 
those who were outcasts fo rsaken to enlighten those who were striving un-
successfully and hopelessly tc ans\.,·er the bitter questions life Aung at them. 
And only as we catch in some measure the spirit of love and sym-
rathy which the Father re, ealcd in its wonderful richness and glory and 
depth that night, can we gain what w e so much covet at this time of the 
~ ec1r, the Christmas spiril. 
There are many e'en at college and among our circle of friends. 
who in some one lil~le, s!:cmingiy insignificant thing are in need of the 
symrathy w e might bestow. ,\nd if ,,·c.· gi \'e our strength to a nother's 
wt·akness. if ourselves faulty. W<' look with gentleness upon the fa ulls of 
ot~<'rs, if. we succeed in pui ging our hearts of the secret grudge we have 
cherished long, if w e ate more loy a I toward our friend • more generous 
toward our enemies. patient with those who 5lumble needlessly. just to-
,.,.~td throse whom our prejudice distrusls.- if. in short. we fulfill our 
duty toward those about us. down to the very minutest of obliga tions. 
and carry in our hearts such a fund of sympa thy and mirth that each duty 
~eerns the highest privilege.-then life will be filled with a new glory; W tl 
shall live it radiantly until everything we touch is transfi gured. and the 
most commonplace glO\-\'S with sacred meaning. This is the Christmas 
!pirJ t. and if we have it. all our Christmases will be merry. 
WASTING 
COLLEGE 
HOURS 
- H. de M. 
College days are p recious. But if we glance at 
at the various ways some students pass the time 
away we would be hardly justified in making 
th is assertion. judgin g from the inactivity. the 
dreamin6 and the act ions of some students the 
r.~eting college days are of very little significance. They have a good time 
they develop the social side of life. they make fri ends-but a college is 
not founded for such purposes. 
The hours, the days and weeks come and go. Fellow student. 
'"ha t are you doing with them? We feel safe to make the charge that 
murh time is wasted in college- thoughtlessly perhaps. An hour herP 
an hour there. a little dreaming and the afternoon is gone without 
illlY real results- just wasted, sq uandered. W e believe in play. if it is 
not overdor.<'; we believe in work. which is rarely overdone. But play 
h::ud when it's time to p !ay and wo1k with the same spirit. Some seem 
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to frown upon both work and play. Every afternoon a number of spec-
talors are watching the football team practicing ; a large number are to be 
tolJnd in the gymnasium idly gaLing a l the basket ball games. just loafing 
·.\'htle they ought to be exercising strenuously so as lo prepare for an eveJl-
ing of clear thinking and diligent study. 
The innumerable visits some students are so extremely fond of mak-
irg causes a glaring loss of valuable time; they waste their own time and 
rob others. 
It is highly impo;·tant to ha' e a sense of the value of these co:lege 
ct \} :. Our time ought to be utilized. every hour shouid be put to some 
ad cln tagc. Don't dream in the classrooms when you have finished 
youc recitation. don't a llow our mind to roam about-concentrate your 
mi11d up the lesson discussed. l3e ~idcs concentration. put system into the 
"' ork. 1t " ill multiply your time, results and joys. Allow a certain 
amount of time to every study, deYole a definite period to exercise and 
utdize the remaining Lime 11 1 reading good books. Make it a fixed habit 
to read something every d«y outside of the curriculum. \Vatch the spare 
m::>mcnts and the stray hours. 
Our chapel exerc1ses are fairly well attended. 
HAPEL And although attendance is not compulsory 
ne\ ctlheless the students are earnestly urged to 
_q TTENDANCE come. ome appear occasionally, a great many 
regularly. \Ve believe howe,·er that the at-
tcndi'lnee can be increased considerably. number of the younger 
f tudents have acquired the habit of frequenting other college buildings 
duri.1g chapel ser\'ice. \' hy not look them up and convincingly persuade 
tiv.:-m to change their sched ule? nd some are so extremely fond of 
tho:~e rear seals in the Y . .1\1. C. . room that they even put themselves 
to the sacrifice of coming early so as to be very certain of a place. Talk 
c;o far has produced no results. \v hy not try action? If they were 
asked before beginning hapel service lo march forward and occupy the 
front seals their fondn ess for the rear seals would very soon d:sappear. 
Fellow studen ts, let us do all in our power to stimula te an interest in 
( :1apel service and set an exa mple. L et us all go as regularly to hapel 
as tv our dinner. 
A BOOK REVIEW 
f-'rom r ~ow on we hope to publi~h one or more book revic:ws in each 
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issue. It is commonly cha1 ged that studen ts do not read ~nough books 
tha t are beneficial and profitable. Our aim is merely to suggest the 
rf>.r.tdmg of a few boo!:s which we consid 'r very helpful and educational. 
H !hrough these rcv=c,, s some one shal! receive an incentive to read more 
ard better book~ O;Jr a im \· i' l b.: tc;L.cd . \V e on!y wish to suggest. 
T he L ife of A. Bee 
.Somet i ~:-:e this S:.I:'l'1 r 1 heard a lect :.Ircr say th:.tt the most extrav-
c..g.1 ~ ih: g i!l h:.:: ' 'odd. l ..... . . ·.; the lo,·e of God. , ... as the fv rcc that we 
tail 1 alta~. To h:;!y ~!'!)· :~ i .-:. ~ ~ the ll uth of th<ll ::;taic!nenl 0;1C mus~ 
lC:'ld Maurie .! ~;!ael .• Ji· cl:·5 ' 'Life cf a B --f'." -1 his book i· not a prac -
t t:al trt.~l i c o:.m bl c-kap:l g :t ~' th ho:H.'Y market, nor a scientific cssa \' 
o.: ha b .ls a :•J sp~~i·.:"' of b ·cs. :: i3 a sy· 1pa,het!c study of the life of bee~ . 
~ .. d and ~ ... ~uch ·: ·.~ 1. \.'rt" . t·1 •• Ia ·,a ti~g. for it opens to ou~· duiL~d 
,.;sion a ·'·o:-IJ o: -;;.~n ,· .' ' :1 .d nf b :;.1...:t · in the existc1 cc of the bu~, 
hdr work•·•·s ' '· :10 h·.!m nboul t:3 i· · l; te su .n• nc;· time. To u .. th ':' sou·,,: 
C'f thci1 cor · i.·g a.:d 2•-i.·..: · u ... .:> !, l i h·~ ' },> of thc;r g lUi'> '' ing-; , the 
d tor" i•q Plusic : h i: r' ,.,:· [; to i 'b"krl.:.c!~ :t . . c:; -,: the con~cious joy 
thn: th ~ b-. .... .,l ,'.n:.: w i, l, ''\an, th' ;oy of !abo:· .. r\ll l:f\ ... ·s galat lessons 
t ~.c lne h:1s ~. ':cc ... L f l1 ·.' i (r .,, :tJl;ght in t!1c p'a:1:1ir1g of tlw h;,.,.., 
:;,,'acl·: i 1C:,:sta::,· in t~:c slo; :-- ;; ~~p o nc!acs for the \~intrr . pa!:> ion in the 
1. :. 1li:~ l 11;:.! ·' ~-, n .•c · ft.J. t' !...: f ! · · o f 111\! rae~· in the s, ,·c1;·mi!1g, tole1a· 
tic.-n in th ... · c,t c o! ~h' ·r · ~~s. u! d l ·:1Jer.1 .'S~ i:t lh"ir lo e ol the (]Uct·n. 
I\1a ~tc tli:tck 's book conta .ns a r~vchh>: dl ,·o,Lh , .- hi'e. 
I . .d I I • l. h . I l .S S:\1 l:F: l a. ,·,o·t,; n;c .... ' tr \ , .; :_:-; , l \IS tlUl. or 15 l!PH.JUC In t 1:-tl 
Lh•n a'l h·s \ ' 0 : ks, there is i o trac\. vi <.o:;li&!Cl c!aiis.n. lle li' es and 
P:oves in an ntn,o:- Jhcrc .. o ;ar 1emrn cd ito.l our e•.ery day businc .. s' odd 
th,,l one may l l?~d t!1;o,.gh a uoc.:l .. OJ b;s "itltout O,!CC bcCOi lillg CO:l· 
sc!ous that 1herc ;s any s·tch th:•.J as I ! Oo1t'} in the wor~d. 1 his is tru"' . 
:,'so, of his ~lu .. :y of ll;e b ·c", ,\ ·~d !S a 10t!Kr g~ ... d teason for reading it. 
Y ·e get \ 'C.y l;u!e ::t .L 11o·. ·-a-<.!.\)"5 that ts not lc uchcd "i,h commcrcialts.t1. 
-H. d e M. 
==============----- =-=::=-·-====== 
C /\1\.r.PUS N OTES 
Cr. Franl· Keller's Visit 
· Foreign m:csion:tt i ~s ~~c :\1 ays welco ne at Hope. Dr. Kel:er, 
lravt!ling for the Stud"nt \ 'ok.r.Leer Movement. addressed the Y. M. C. 
A. meeting T ucsd ay, N c\·. 10 and on the following morning gave :1 
short talk in chapel. ·1 he ~tuden t Volunteer Band of the college also 
·. 
r 
·. 
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had the pleasure of having him in one of their meetings; the students who 
had personal interviews with him will long remember his visit. .! .he Yol-
t•nl~er Movement will receive an empetus when men of such Christian 
f, rvor and character as Dr. K.elle1 represent the movement. The local 
l-"}and has eq;hteen membe1..>, all of them enthusiastic in their work. 
The Fi1·..:.•.: Lecture Course Number 
On 1hursday C\ ~:-.ing . i<c·: .:mbci 2 I. the Beilharz Entertainers 
· .. , ;e gre~ ~-d by a most p&"omising a udtence. Surely the city people are 
Plost loyally supporlmg G1e C ollege Lecture Course tlus year particularly. 
·1 he number cons::iced ol :mpcrsonations, readings and intrumental and 
\.veal rnusic ·1 he humor '' as decidedly appreciated by the audience. 
H{.•pe Colleg~ banquet 
.i oveml>cr fn·st "as a noliday for the co'lcgc. fhe l\tlici1igan State 
T eachers· assoc1atio:1 in~l!Lule m l i,1 Grand 1 ap1ds and ""otk was sus-
pend ed to enable the 1 ntbe.s of the facul y and several juniofs and sen-
io1·s to aaenc! Lhe JolC\.!1111gs. i~s a special beat, preparations had been 
made for a banquet at t te Hcrli!:,er hotel at 5 o'clock 111 lne a f emoon. 
J-\., }CJUt sevcuty of Ule racuhy members wtth their wives, a lumni now en-
(-::'l r- < t1 in tcachi l!g, ana present s.udents gathet ed in the Engiish K.oom 
:.nd enjoyed the mutual fellows 11p. l: o!Jo,, mg the banquet many at-
tended the concert al the ''oL,iuan, where Madame ~humann-He1nk 
~aug. assisted by tne Schub(rl Club of Grand Rapids. Steps have been 
takr~n towarJ the organiLal1on of a Hope Colkge l ·eachers · U ,1ion and 
tow:ud making the banque t an annual affair. 
A New Prize 
Mr. ill iam ]. Olin~. o f this city has offered $25.00 for the two 
best essays on "Life Insurance ;" $15.00 for the essay receiving first 
place and $1 0.00 fo r the essay G.Warded second p lace. Students. here 
IS a no her o;.;potlunily to uary off a neat little sum of money. Utiiiz.e 
tl ose spare hoUis in '·· nii11g a11 e.;say, and remember there are more p rizes 
cf!ele<l Get busy. 
T h e R hodes Scholar·ship Exams. 
Three of the four stude. ts, ' : ho look the examination, have passed. 
P ercival Bland atd of i\nn r rbor and two Hope College students Lam-
berl 1-lekhuis ar.d \\r illiam \ •1oerdyke, both of the senior clc1ss. Besides 
the-se three four other succ~ssf ul candiJales of last year are also on the 
"'·ailing list : \V. W. Vischer and H essel Y ntema of Hope College and 
C . W . French of Albion nr.d Charles Wagner of the University of 
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Michigan. One of our stndents, Milton Hoffman, is now finishing hie; 
last year at Oxford. \Ve hope to have a nother Hope man in his plac\! 
r cxl year. Hope College leads the state in the Rhodes· cho~arship Ex-
a mjna tions. 
V isit Hope 
Two former Hope Students, now attending the hicago Uni,·ersi ty, 
John ruwink and Herman Stegeman, made a short visit ' l 'hanksgiving 
rrorning to the college.Mr. ruwink played on the University football 
lc~ tr,. where he distingui.:hed himself in more than one game; Mr 
S iegeman had the honot of being captain of the Freshman footba ll team 
of the Unive1sity. Both young JT·cn are an honor to the college and arc 
making the :~arne of H ope b10wn in the University. 
.SOCIETY NEWS 
On Oct. 2 I. a meny bunch of Hopcitcs spe evening in the 
roller skating rink, which h.1d bet: n hired for the casion. lnexperienco 
was no damper on the fun. What were a few bumps and bruises com-
pared to the exhilerating a fTC!clc of knowing how to .. move on wheels.·· 
. After the regular me.;>ting of Oct. 24, the Y . M. C. A. girls had a:1 
ll'fo.rmal "t:a ." .The association is doing much this year ;n fostering a 
lcel:ng of fnendshtp among the t;irls . 
The "C" class camt; out in full force the evening of October 2 7. 
lo have one of their "rousing'' good pa:ties in V an Raa lte ha ll. 
Oct.ober ~I. is an evening tha t a nu;nbcr of upper class men and 
college g~rls wtll not soon forget A collage , 1'th b. r. 1 
• • • CJ tg nrc-pace, a 
spooky wmd, and no;sy sl~e t , all made a good sel ling for a Hallowe'en 
~"a It~- !he dccoiations, the " ca ts," the games a ll ~ad tllP true "l lal-
,o, .... ·c eny •• . twang. \Vit and ,.,.itchcry kept pace, and when the time 
cam~ t~ hte themscl\'cs home-ward," there was a general protest against 
the swiftness of Time." 
On the same ev~ning the Ftcshmen had a pa t·ly a t M a 1 1 
A 
.. ca a \\'a a so. 
perfectly grand Lime" is the report. 
George Pelgrim entertained a number of Fresh f · d 1 · 
' h . ~ men n en s at 11~ l'O~e on t e evenmg of Nov. 13. Wherever a group of "Freshies.: 
gatner you may be sure there is a super-abundance of ''11ea t · · h · • 0 · . r -easmg mnt . 
" ne ~~e~ng m O ctober, at an hour which will not be mentioned 
the Dorm gJrls assembled in the a ttic to have a good old f t • d. 
•• d •· M ' • - asmone 
s;>rea . Ice, cob-webs, and spiders w ere forgotten. Chafing 
• 
. " - -
.... -
·-
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di~hes and gigles w ere in e' idence. T eachers were sleeping. What 
more can the heart of a "Dvrm .. girl desire? All went well. until t'"'O 
f\hostr. made their appearance, a nt:l then chaos! 
November IS. M rs. OUlfee. and the young ladies of the college. 
cnt('rtained the Ladies' Li t Nary ociely in Voorhees hall. A h er ~.II rs. 
Durfee had ' ""·clcomed the gue~ ls , a typica l col1ege-girl program wa~ 
pw·n. D ain tv refreshments were served, and opportunity gi,·en for l 1o'-
lanrf''s women and coll rge girl · to become acquainted. 
Mi's Martin was in charge of the D ormitory '"·hile M rs. Durfee a l-
tcnd<d the D eans' onfcrence a l Ann rbor. 
ALUM I EWS 
Dr. A . V ennema. '79. has returned from a trip to the East. 
Samuel Aiehs 'I I , who is studying at the University of Chicago, 
spent a few days at Hope visiting his sister. Johanna, of the Freshman 
. 
ctass. 
1\/Jrs. D. D ykstra, missiona ry from Arabia . is spending a few weeks 
in the W est. speaking in the socie ties o f the different churches in behalf 
of the Arabi<.l n M ission. 
R ev. j. . Dykstra. '09. w as ordained and insta lled as pastor of 
the R eformed church of Catskill, N ew York. T ucsday. O ctober 15. 
Missionary . Pieters. '8 7. of J apan, has been very successful in 
his "Newspaper Evangelization Enterprise," during the past year. This 
w ork \Vas onlv a n experiment last year, but the result was successful that 
thts method of reaching the people who would otherwise be left in ignor-
t\ nce of the Gospel, is to be continued during the coming year. 
The in: ta!la tion of R ev. S. C . cllinga, '00, as pastor of the Fifth 
Rdormed church of G rand R apids. look place Thursday, November 24. 
EXCH NGES 
P a ri iamentary Law 
Under the direction of Prof. McKay. of Ypsilanti, a parliamentary 
la w class has been organized . At present sixty-fi,·e students have en-
ro:!ed and there are bright prospects that more will do so in the near 
future. They meet once a week for the purpose of studying Robert's 
Rules of Order and thus acquaint themselves with the proper manner of 
conducting a public meeting more efficiently. 
• 
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Re.Organ ized 
After some time of id!encss the students of Alma college ha' e final'·: 
r~~r>;ganized their debating lrague. Officers have been chos,~r.. mom·~· 
ra.n•d, and they arc now ready to carry on the deba ting work of thr' ,.c,·r 
, ..• th renewed zeal and enthusiasm. . 
Compulsory Subscription 
The problem of the support of a college paper which h<l:' inclu. ·rd 
n:any mana~ers to the excessive use of adverti ements appca"'.: to hcwP. 
hc-t:'n solved by Mornir.g~idc. For the solutt. "n of th'1s d ... prob1i"m •. , . 'ry 
s· u cnt is compel~ed to subscribe for their college paper. 
Meeting of Deans 
The meeting of Deans held a t Ann Arbor November 1 I . ) 1) rrovt'd 
a great success. Deans gathered from colleges as far East as Bn:;ton and 
as far :Vest as Colorado to discuss the problems, difficulties rl<lc~ ard ~cg~latJ~ns of Dormitories. Many a d ean returned with ne~ ze;,j and 
mspnabon to put into practice the v"lu<lble information received. 
Death of Dr. Daniels 
Dr. W. W. Daniels. a graduate of M A C , •• ho f I f h d b · · · • y or near y orty 
years_ a een at the head of the cheMistry a t the University of w· 
sm dted after a short ilhess at the ho:n~ of his son in Toledo. Ohio. tscon . 
Bonker T. Washington 
Booker T Wash· "t h f throu h the . ·~g O=-' , I e amous colored educator, travc-llr d 
. . g lower penmsula and addres cd larrre audience t • . 
ctt:cs and colle~e ch 1 H ' . . . o s a ' artou::; 
the hi f I . ape s. IS msr>•nng messa ges cons.isted chiefly of 
pro em o 115 race and th • d v I f h T 
which h f d d . e e opment o t e uskegeec lnst!tutP 
e oun e nearly tlmty years ago. 
~ few days the Editor of this column- talked to th"' Ed't . Ch' r 
nlld satd so:!lethinC! lil:e the foJio, ··ing :- \,; t or-tn· JC. 
"Sa)' ' I just received the Jovemher numb f h N f 0 H' h J er o t c ew~ rom Ea-.t 
r'lnge 1g sc 10ol The d · · · C t Th k . . . cover estgn JUSt stnkes my fancy. and The 
orne an smvma numb · · I ' b ~ o ' er IS certam y a spicy number. I like th 
num er of cuts they can afford to publish Th . )'f e 
"T . · ey g.ve t e to a paper. 
I cion 't r~er; are a hlotEof I hmgs I like in the Calvin College Chimes but 
the Dut~h e a:dse~~g~sh :~~;;~~x:;~ttc~n both Dutch and English, nor 
EUage would be preferable, separate column for each lan-
. ~ -
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BASKET BALL 
\Vith the oval one , more placed on the shelf we tum our a ltPntion 
t~ Basket ball. G et out your fudge-pane:. and chafing di--hcs girls. for 
you will soon need them! 
A league has been started in the Prep. and College d epartments. 
by Manager \ / anden Berg. and some hotly fought contests arc being 
staged every day. It is worth the price of ad mission to a ''big" ga:ne 
c:my day to sc"' som" ()f th"' "\Vo11lrl-be-Slars" gambol over the floor. 
~:t r: pplings of the "'D" class \'ie with stalwart sons of the prairies to make 
a b .-,skel." That is but tl.c b~ginP ing. The nexl step in ad\'ancc-tho 
a large one-is the contcc;t fer ,, p'ace on the second team. You see, 
t:,~re 's apt to be a little trip on il for the .. Seconds," and so some fifteen 
to twenty are on hard e ery d "Y to tl'a ·~ sure of a berth . There is so 
r.:lUch work v ith th sc 1r:1ms that ext:-a coaches arc being taken from 
am:,ng the fi rst team ca,didatcs to as~ist the coach an.d Managers. 
Then come- the fi rst team. P ossiblv the ba ttle for a posit ion, tho 
not so openly contcrted is po~sibly harder fought than for any other team. 
/\I I the m<>n from last year·~ s~11ad are back. with the exception of Ver-
I lc.ck. a nd th--y present " r Ort'Yl;,.l .. l I~ a! ra . . A Fe\ ' additioPal are try-
ing hard to fit in somewhere so 1h:1 t they too can go on the trip. Man-
a !.(t'1 \ 1 a nd·: Ce:-~ has practically arranged for a hip into no" hem Mid'li-
~" 1 and each C"' ndidatc is <1-nxious to be his right-ha•td rn~ P. . 
C mr.d R apids "Y'", .anislc-c, Tra' ' rse City, C dillac, and pos-
siLiy IV1 ~skegon Training <;chool. w1ll cnmplete the cvcle. Before the 
' o1id:1'·s g<t'IC!' will be pia ·eel "' ith our old-ti:ne ti\·al;;, Mount Pleasant 
, ~ Qrm Is. a'1d 1!1e hu~k' ". \10s" from M anistee. Desidcs thesE teams. 
l- lope will play orlhwcslc ·n Coll('gc from Ill.. the R ayles. r "Om De-
troit. Grand F apids "\"', Albion College, and three or four other fast 
teams. 
No,·embcr 16. marked the close of Hope·s football season. Tho 
Allegan failed to put in an appearance, our boys were ready for them, 
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and had out in a week's h·nd work. Sometimies w e hear the expression 
"All's over but the shouting." That, however, was scarcely true at 
hope this year. After a poor and a slow start, a learn was gotten to-
gether and practice begun under the direction of Prof. Eidson . A prac-
tically new team,-scarccly any of last year's men on, a nd ery little 
l;me for practice, handicilpped both coach an1team throughout. But, 
?(ler the smoke has clearl'd away, and the sana burrs have been pu'led 
up. and all's said and done, ,..,.e can still say we had footba ll, and thil t 
V'as what we wanted. \Vhen it ge ts down to Athletics anyway. it i:m't 
ihe winning of games tha t's the mo t important. It is true we like to 
h ·. , a winning, and it's fun to play on a victorious '!even, but tha t's not 
the whole thing. lt S<'ems to me thil I gelling the exercise is of grea ter 
value than winning games. The fa ll t II 1 d 
ht-. .lthy young person. 
erm 1s genera y 1ar est on a 
After a summer of hard work a fel low needs <'X<'rc is". 
c:.t.a consistent football practice will meet all the requirem<'nts, and will 
n ke a man do better work than when he walks a half dozrn tim,.s up 
town. 
Scores of Games and Tea ms P layed 
Hope vs. H olland .High School .... . ... . 2-2 1 
Hope vs. Hol1ilnd High School .. . .... .. 0-30 
Hope vs. Kala ma7oo Co'lcge ...... . .... 5-60 
Hope vs. W estern la te Normal . ....... 0-45 
Hope vs. Union High of G. R . .. . ... .. 9- 1 2 
I~ would not be tellin <..{ all to omit mention ing the work of th <' " C" 
d. ~s. 10 ~ootball. The boys f:l<'t together and worked up a snanpv 
bu~c:h of Signals, and beat everythin g in sight , exc<'pt the first High school 
an t~e first Hope teams- and these were not played. Coach Ediso~ 
doesn t have to worry about fu ture material. does he "C's?" 
• • 
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LOCALS 
If the students attended Chapel as regularly as the faculty would 
there be more or less students attending? 
Pyle's favorite song is .. I Want to Be in Dixie." 
Since Wilson is elected our Bull Moosers are looking for hard 
llmes. 
Prof. Beardslee in Ethics.-"Who was the man that held that 
\Jew. Mr. P ·le ?" 
P I "l' .. ( • ) y e- l".i\nt . c<• n l. 
Prof.- "That's right." 
Nykerk-"H ere I hu.ve a rarity, a volume, whjch will be worth a 
$1 000 in a few years." 
Students-"Y ou better keep it in the family then, Professor.'' 
Ev. (at table) - 1 tel l you it's fun to sit l:>y the fire and read some 
"wful ghost stories, so that you're afraid to stay. and afraid to go. be-
cause of ghosts.'' 
Dame- "1 like the fire-side alright, but I don't want ghosts there. 
I'd rather have something cise." 
Senior elocution-''The C hildren's Hour"-Prof. Nykerk . 
Dormitory girls standing at stainvay window watching the fellows 
leave-"l'll take the 3rd' '-'Tll take the 16th"-
Ruth-l'll take my own. 
Prof. Nykerk- "1\Ir. D enHerder, explain the altitude of the de-
batn on the ~lage. 
Butch- " A - ah-er-ah- " 
Nykerk- "You talk as if you're full. 
Blekking (to Broekema) - ''What does your father do at Marshall-
- · 'd' .. 14 te. s . 
Broekema- "He sweeps the roof off." 
Bronk- " Who sweeps it back on again?" 
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Ruth-" Who got the ring in the HalJowe ·en cake?" 
Evelyn-"Holleman did." 
Ruth-"What a coincidence.'' 
. 
Vandenberg-.. ! couldn't sleep all night because of the noise the 
··A· ·· d ··s· .. d ~ an s rna e. 
Leenhouts-.. Then you surely had time to study." 
Sunday School Boy-' 'What do they do when they install a min-
i~ter. Do they put him in a stall and feed him?·· 
Stopples-.. No they harness him to the church and expect him to 
d . .. raw 1t.. 
The Midnight Tragedy 
Two lovers stand at the dormitory door, 
He holds the door. no more. 
At a chamber window a lady stands 
And rubs her hands. 
For a while she watches them unaware 
Then goes down the stair. 
The noisy stairs spell his fate 
The qaestion is "Did he wait? .. 
A R elic 
]acob--"My son is going to get married." 
Abe--"Is he? .. 
]acoh- "No. lky ... -Ex. 
Remember your dates, but don't forget the debates. 
Don't go thru college without having entered some contest-try at 
least. 
Nykerk (in Soph. Eng.) - "Yes. all fools are not d ead yet." 
Margaret Den Herder-"Say he looked right at me.·· 
The Ge:rbe:r D.rng Co. 
The ••NYAL- SturP 
Co•n•r 8th Stre-••t & Ce•ntru) A.,.·e-. 
llulloud,. ~lich-
Opcn till Midnight Every Nigh t 
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Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 
SCHOOL of 
Establlahld 
1824 ENGINEERING 
Civil, Mechanical, Electrical 
lend for a Catalogue. TROY • N • Y • 
Sometimes 
31 
the question of good clothes is a perplexing problem; 
At other times 
an easy solution of the "clothes-problem" is found. 
Those times 
are the times, when you visit 
Nick Dykema The Home of Fine Tailoring 
Tailot, Hatter and Furnisher 
. .. Dear Mr. Merchant ... 
We have a hand a quality list of 
STENOGRAPHERS, SALES LADIES, SALESMAN, 
PRINTERS, SIGN PAINTERS and LABORERS 
Address: The Employment Bureau 
HOPE COLLEGE Y. M. C. A. 
Con Jongewaard, Phone 1456 
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EVERYTHING TONSORIAL 
Sanitation in Methods 
Where the other fellows go 
Courtesy in Treatment 
Around the Corner 
Hardies Annual Jewelry Catalogue 
Is yours for the asking 
It shows actual photographs of jewelry we have in stock. 
The prices marked in plain figures. Look over it's beautiful 
illustrations, then if you have a desire to inspect the originals 
we will be pleased to show you. 
H. w. uAR~n TV Jewelers and Opticians • -'-'- ~_tjlj, 
For Xmas Novelties 
in Sli j1pers and Shoes 
----Call at·-----
Enterprise Shoe Store 
238 River Street 
Students Have your Watch.es and Jewelry re-
paired at 
Wykhuysen & Karreman 
14 W. Ei~hth St. Next toP. s. Bater & Co. 
• 
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You 
Are missing much if you're not eating Holland Rusk . 
The Rusk of golden brown, crisp from the ovens of 
the largest bakery of its kind in the world. 
No other food has the quality of Holland Rusk, sGme· 
thing better or just as good is impossible. 
Get some today. Look f or the windmill em the package 
Holland Rusk Company 
Holland, Michigan 
-----------------------------------------
Send your Laundry to the 
Model Laundry 
for good and prompt service 
Cltz. Phone ,,.42 97 99 E . 8th Street 
----------------·--------------~~---------
When your Room needs Painting or Decorating 
- - PHONE--
J. DINKELOO & SON, PHONE 1573 or 1491 
TnE COLLEGE PAINTER 
-Complete Line of-
Foot Balls, Basket Balls and 
Gym Shoes at 
H. Van Tongeren 
34 
Avoid 
Hurrg 
and 
Wong 
THE ANCHOR 
Year after year Christmas finds this store crowded with 
belated shoppers. In these hurried last hours of Christ-
mas buying they cannot make the deliberate inspection 
and comparisons which finally result in the happy 
choice; and some of the choice things arc gone. We 
want to give you more time and better attention than 
we can give you in Christmas week. We want you to 
make your selection before our stock is broken- before 
the very best items have been picked out. For your own sake, take advantage 
of the present. J)()N'"T WAlT. We will hold your purchases until you 
want them, or your payment of a small part of the cost. 
Geo. H. Huizinga & Co. 
The Gift Stote for all 
38 E. 8th Street, Holland Main Street, ZeelaNd 
Charter's Barber Shop 
Our Work Speaks for Itself 
ENUFF SED .... 
6 W. Eighth Street 
Next to Van's Restaurant 
FRANKLIN POLICIES 
Are Registered 
If you want to know all about them 
ASK ME 
WM. J. OLIVE, General Agent 
Phone 1124 HOLLAND, MICH. 
·. 
' f• 
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Dr. James 0. Scott 
DENTIST 
Evening Appointments Tues. and at. from 7 to 9. 
3~ 
I!OUU-1:30 to 12 a.•. 
1:30 •• 5 • · • . 
32 EAST th 
STREET, HOLLAND, MICH. 
W er' e proud of our reputation for selling the best shoes 
See our Fall Shoes 
S. Sprietsma & Son 
For Your Printing, see 
Chas. Garvelink 
THE VERY BEST 
Christmas presents you can buy is a nice lot of pic-
tures of yourself for absent friends 
If you place your order soon you get a beautiful 
large one from the same negative or a 1913 calender 
with your own picture in, without extra charge. 
Think it over and decide to come in soon. 
G. A. LACEY, Photographer 
19 East Eighth Street HOLLAND, MICH. 
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Meyer's Music House 
Why not hear Grand Opera 
m your own room. 
Victrolas at $ 1 5 to $2 00 
17 W. 8th St. Holland, Mich. 
--------------~----~------------------~ PRESSING 
CLEANING 
~- B~F:; 
Student's Tailor 
Yesterday, Today, Tomorrow 
REFITTIN\. 
TAILORING 
CITIZENS PRONE 1771 1 & 3 W EST ElGiiTII STTEI·.T 
Meye••~8 Caie 
l•'r~d ~I ~.:.· ~r. J•rup. 
Short Order Cooking, Regular Meals and Lunches 
Regular 21 1\feal fick t $4.00 Regular ~lea l 25c 
OPEN ALL NIGHT HOLLAND , MICH. 
Everything PHOTOGRAPHIC 
Amateur Finishing : Framing : Enlarging : Vie"·in~ 
Souvenir Postals of all De criptions. 
Pyrographic Goods Radiopticans 
Coster Photo Supply Co. 
21 East Eighth Street 
When you have your class parties out in the country, let us 
take you there 
BOONE'S LIVERY 
209 Central Avenue PHONES: Citizens 34: Bell 20 
THE ANCHOR. 
Peoples State Bank 
Holland, Michigan 
Are.d Viucher, President 
Capital $50,000.00 
john G. Rutgers. C.ahier 
Henry Winter. Aaa't Cashier B. D. Keppel, Vice-President 
Commercial ancl Snlll& DtpartmtDtl 4% oD Time Dtplllitl 
Special Sale of Hope Pennants 
With a repruchction of WINAL.'lTS CHAPEL in colors 
SOc Penn&nts ~~-,, 39c 90c Pennants now 7Sc 
DU ~\l~Ez BROS. 
S "l UDBNTS 
Let Koppie take care of your Shoes 
Electric Shoe Hospital 
13 East Eighth Street All work guaranteed 
ar. i. ~mitlf !I irug ~tort 
ICE CREAM - DRUGS - MAGAZINES 
Hotel Block Hot and Cold drinks 
HAANBROS. 
The REXAll Drug Store 
DRUG , STATIONERY, and ICE CREAM 
6 B. 8th St., Citz. Pbooe 1531 
Holland Candy Kitchen 
Sweet Meats, Light Lunches, Hot Drinks and Ices 
Every day and every Night 
The Home of the Student JAMES KATROS CO. 
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JUST make yourself at home in 
this store; come and look over the things 
we have here; if you'd like to compare the clothes we 
have with something you 've seen somewhere else, don't 
hesitate to do it. You'll not be imposing on us; we'll 
show you, and let you try on, as many suits as you please; 
we'll put the whole store and stock at your disposal, just to 
show you what we have. 
llnrt S c laaii••e r & I\larx 
clothes 'vill c mpare fayorabiy with any you'll find; compare 
them with the work of the best tailor you l<now; the small 
cheap tailor can't begin to match them for quality or fit. 
Don't miss the best thin~ in town in the matte r of good clothes. Suits $l0 
and up. 0\·ercoats $18 and up. Lots of other good things here, of course; 
fi ne shi rts, fine neckwear, fine hoisery, nnd underwear; all the small th ings 
you wear. 
Vander Linde & Vissers 
4 W. 8th Street, Holland, Mich. 
West. Mich. Steam Laundry 
is bound to please you 
Give your Laundry and Dry Cleaning to Furda, No. 9 
Van Vleck, our Agent 
For Value in printing, go to 
KLAASEN PRINTING CO. 
Ci tz . P hone 1403 
34 W est Eighth Stree t H olland, M ich. 
Holland City News 
" The People W ho K now How'' 
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HOPE COLLEGE 
and Preparatory School 
* CHARACTER AND ADVANTACiES 
An institution of the Reformed 
Church in America. 
Established, maintained and con-
trolled by the church. 
Open to all who desire a thorough 
Preparatory and College education. 
Co-educational. 
Christian bu t not sectarian 
Bible study. 
Careful supcn•is ion of the health 
and morals of the students. 
Flourishing Young Men's a nd 
Young Women's Christian Associa-
tions 
Literary Societies for men and 
women 
S chool of Music- vocal and in-
strumental. 
P rizes. Scholarships. 
Lecture Course. 
COURSES OF STUDY 
In the Preparatory School three courses,- Classical, Latin . and Normal 
Scientific. T he last named is planned especially for those who wish to fit 
t hemselves for teaching. 
In the Co11ege five courses, the Classical, Philosophical, Natural Science, 
Modern-Language English, and Modern-Language Ma thematics. 
Students enrolled in any one of the five groups may fit themselves for 
t eaching, and obtain the Michigan State Teacher'• Certificate without further 
n ormal school a ttendance. 
The Western Theological Seminary 
of t he Reformed Church of America is leca ted in Holland acl-
join in g t he College Campus. Corps of Experienced lnstructora 
L 0 C A T I 0 N: H 0 L L A N D , M I C H I Ci A N 
Holland is a city of 11,001 inhabi tants; on Macatawa Bay, opening into 
Lake Michigan; good boating, bathin,:c, fis la ing and skating; healthful climate; 
picturesque scenery; superior church privileges; no saloons; boat line to Chicago; 
interu rban electric line to Grand Ra pids: main line Pere Marquette Rail Road 
f rom Graa d Rapids to Chicago; good connections to all other points. 
A M E VEN N EM A. D. ~. PaKIIDBK1' 
Let Us Save On 
Your Fuel , Bills 
You will find tbe Holland Furnace is n ot like other 
makes. It is simpler and easier to operate, 1norc eco-
nomical in fuel con ~umption and special co ns tructio n and 
materials where the strain is greatest make the Holland 
give luug-:::t $:::~· ; . .: ::nd satisfaction under the ntanufac-
turer's double guarantc:e which we stand back of a lso. 
The Holland burns nny fu el-soft coal-slack 
screens-hard coal-li~nite or w ood , with the least 
waste. Patented beat radiator in H olland saves b eat -
smoke travels twice as far. The Holland is 
Gas and Soot 
Consuming 
n onble gratt surfac·e-
p :dPllh:d cored air-arlmittiufY 
d oli iJ le fi rcpot, btunu•g- fn ~i 
Irnlil sid·..:s and top, !lalute's 
w ay , are spec-ial pate nte d 
i·~aturcs -:\' C want t o show you. 
Come in a acl s ee the H 0lbnd 
of jus t the s ize stt il e<l11) ·rm r 
l >l ac~ , or ask ns for cat :1 Jog ttc, 
which will soh·e yonr h eatit:g m~. 
questions mote ecouomit.ally. ~~ 
(ij~ Call Today Bl 
Holland Furnace Co. ~i!.· ~~ 
tr-• r · · 
Holland ~fichirlan ... , --~ r· · .. · ~-"'"""''""' ,.., ) . , . 
. ~ :j~ijNW 
·. 
r-------------------------------------------------~ 
I 
I 
! 
J 
I 
GRAHAM '& MORTON LINE 
ContllH ' I1('itt ~ Frid a~· . 
ll o l ;tnd t' \ 't'l'\' :\londa \·, 
. . 
n\· . :2~1. Str. Puritan IPH\'(~s 
\\'ednt'sdnv and Fri oa,· at 
. . 
~ p. tn. H<·turnin!.! lc a\' <' 
:tnd :..:;atu rd ;ty at -;- p. 111. 
J. S. Kress, Local Agent 
Citz. 1 11~1: BPII 7S 
